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General fflerchan dise

army, left here
under orders from the war de
partment to determine the amount of
sull'ering existing there by reason of the
failure of crops. Upon his report will de
pend the amount of aid to be rendered
the sufl'erers by the national government.
dock,

A New 1'cxas Harbor.

Velasco, Texas, Aug., 22. It is now
almost certain that another nine days

will show a depth of eighteen to
twenty
feet of water on the bar. Then will fol
low the building of wharves and rail-

roads, and arrangements have been made
with an English line of steamers to run
regularly between Liverpool and the
urazos via one n est inuies, ana arrangements are being perfected with English
parties to put on a regular line from New
York to this point in opposition to the
Mallory line at Galveston. President Lee
is now in New York, and when he returns work will be beguu on the
f
about the mouth.

ARMY OKDEUS.
Lieut. Col. 0. D. Green, assistant ad
recently relieved m the
division of the Missouri and ordered to
Washington, has been assigned to duty at
San Francisco, division of the Pacific, relieving Col. Georga D. Ruggles, ordered
to duty at New York, division of the Atlantic.
The president has approved the (hidings
in the court martial proceedings in the
caoo of Cunt Ainu,, x;. Mi.mmuio, ii..
assistant quartermaster who was recently
tried at Tucson, A. T., for fraud against
the government. The accused was tried
on two distinct sets of charges, found
guilly and sentenced to be dismissed from
the service.
Under special instructions from the
major general commanding the army, the
poBt of Port Elliott, Texas, is hereby ordered to be abandoned to take ell'ect not
later than October 1,1890. The troops
of cavalry now stationed at that post are
V assigned aud will proceed by marching to
and take station as follows: Troop E, 5th
cavalry, to Fort Reno, I. T. ; troop II, 5th
cavalry, to Fort Sill, I. T.
Under the provisions of genoral orders
No. 43, current series, headquarters of
the army, adjutant general's ollice, the
post of Little Rock barracks, Ark., will be
abandoned to take effect not later than
October 1. 18!ll). The companies now
stationed at that post are assigned and
will proceed to aud takestation as follows:
Company I), 13th infantry, to Fort Sill, 1.
if. ; company E, 13th infantry, to Fort
Sill, 1. T.
jutant-genera-

l,

Literary Treasures.
E. P. Roe's "What Can She Do?"
"Driven Pack to Eden," "An Original
Belle;" Mrs. Southworth's "India or Pearl
River," "The Family Doom," "The
"The Christmas Guest,"
"The Three Beauties," "The Phantom
of Llewellyn," "Ret"Iiride
Wedding,"
"The Bridal Eve;" Mrs.
ribution,"
Holmes' "Madeline," "West Lawn,"
"Chateau D'Or." Any of these volumes
can be bad by mail or express at $1.00
each by addressing Col. T. M. Oliver, care
of T. B. Mills, Las Vegas, N. M.
Communicated.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 7.

8 A If FRANCISCO STREET.
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Timely Ileview of tlsituiitions
Sim Miguel County Un IVho
Is on the (irol.

special Correspondence of tluw Mexican.
las vtuA, a. JW., AUK, JS.iU. as,
or
New
Mexico
relltltin for indicated
I'eople
heretofore, it is te reasonable
to presume that there v be no Demo-- ;
Washinotun, All,'. L'2. Senator Ed- cratic party in San Mel county this
munds presented the etitiun of thirty-thre- e
citizens of New Mexico praying for year, ii.at party J. as m effectually
the passage of the iund court bill, swallowed by the Whitap party, and
to settle private land claims in the terri- its leaders are in trainingth White Cap
The petitioners say that they
tory.
and so far as n known there
realize that "the numerous and exten- leaders,
sive unsettled land claims Jiang like a will be a White Cap ket, against a
pall over our fair territory," and they straight Republican ticke
A few
urge the passage of the hill as a. matinr
l'epublnshere either
of vital importance to the people of New
fear or all'ectioire also crookthrough
JMUX1C0.
ing the hinges of their wk knees to the
The Oklahoma Sufferers.
White Cap element, butey are so few,
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22 A special that they can be counted, ones fingers.
from Fort Supply. I. T.. savs: Cant. Pad-- 1
Their reasons, it given, wld not surprise
forOk-lahom- a
y
U. S.
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Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tlie
finest flour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEAIiOIJY CKRA3I1
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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neighbors perish in (lames, than to see
Added to this class is
them prosper.
auuilier who have not the confidence of
respectable men, but who hope to use
the While Cap org.ini7.at ion for political
promotion.

VS. WE CAPS.

THE LAND COIUT IJILI.,
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REPUBLICANS

elegraphic tidings

cut-of-

Kip WAf KER Boots, a bo

lor men who do heavy work and nerd a ioft bat
aerrloeabla apper leather, with heavy, snbstaa
tlal, triple soles and stauilari' screw lantern
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.

Successor to CARTWRIGHT
DEALER IM

Ill

I see in last
evening's New Mexican an item taken
from the Denver News, which dirges the
grand jury now in session with having
indicted Frank Chavez, sheriff of this
county, for purely partisan purposes. In
reply allow a citizen to say that the publication of such letters in the Denver
News can not injure the good name of the
grand jurors, but it will result in hurting
the reputation of the News itself, which
has always been counted an excellent journal, fair aud friendly to New Mexico's interests.
Furthermore, this scribbler of letters to
the .News is pretty well known here as an
innocent (?) liar, and one of his objects,
probably, is to have someone pay his
board for another month or so.
American Eagle.

any one, and their politicallegiauce has
always been mistrustw But there is
another view of this qstion, and it is
by no means discouraginp Republicans.
The conduct of the WhltCaps and their
abetors is bringing to us emocrats who
never voted a Republicaiicket, and who
would even now be Demirats, had their
leaders not rushed hetlong into the
embrace of a lawless pig. 1 was informed a few days ago by i Democrat of
long standing and great mueuce, that he
would drill in the Deinrratic ranks no
longer, saying "that whe the party he
belonged to lost its spirit ad ambition to
such an extent as to beeon) a supplicant
for White Cap favors, he uuted nothing
more to do with it." Hesupplemenled
his statement with the remark, that
there are fifty others i bis circle who
will do as he "does. Witi Republicans
here it is :
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of the late llu ro party
in this county,
ue,M.e,h(.y ar0 (i,jte wiiiUg to see fences
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committed on property, as thereby they
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llourielioift NecePHity.
George L. Griflin, of Richmond Hill,
Long Island, N. Y., recommends
Porous Plasters in the following
frank language :
"We have been using Allcock's Porous
Plasters for many years, and in fact they
have become a household necessity in
our family. In every case where they
have been applied, they have proven
themselves satisfactory and given immediate relief. We recommend them very
highly, and trust our experience will be
the means of inducing others to give them
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. B.
a trial."
Itepuhlicaii Culls.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
3 are requested to assemble at the residence of Pablo Uorego, located in said
KSTAULWlIliD 1878..
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, 18!0
at 3 0clck, for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct
in ' the Republican county convention
whicli is to meet at the court house on
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Tuesday, September 2 next, to elect delegates to the territorial Republican conHACKS I'JiOMPTLY FURNISHED.
vention which is to assemble at Albubtier-que- ,
Don't fall to l.it TKXI OITK
VILLA OF; three hoars on th ronod
September 13, 181.0.
Ntiacial attxutlini to oiiltHiing trarirs over the country.
lrl
MlCilAKL P.KUAKDINKI.U.
Careful drivers
furnished on application.
Ch'm. Rep. Com. Precinct No. 3
Lower
San
Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Santa Fk, N. M., August IS, 1880.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are requested to assemble at the public
school house located in said precinct on
Wednesday, August 27, ls'.IO, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of electing seven delegates to represent said precinct in the ReC3-publican county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
to
2
to
elect
delegates
September next,
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
Antonio Oh.iz y S.u.izut,
I liMve opened a Coiufortnhle Hotnlrle ou the
Upper Pecos, near Cuoper'sl
Ch'.n. Rep. Com. Pracinet No. 4. where tourists
and the cilliens or New Mnxico will hare every aoimiodatlua
Santa Ik, N. M., August IS, 181.0.
while enjoying an outing In this delightful spou
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Pally Stages to and from (Horleta on the A., T. A S. K.
loor
A
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W. N. EMMERT,
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"Speed the parting, welcome t c com ing guests."
The Republicans of Sar Miguel county
accept the issue. There U be no cnild'B
play at this election. Jvery worker in
the party will be on haid to contribute
his strength to the partvs success. The
fact that a few disgrunlfd oltice seeking,
mischief making sore-head- a
have left us
is regarded w ith perfect satisfaction. The
patching-utried in this
process has
county time and time Bruin, and has
a
ekna'
proven
,vtH have
no
mure oi it. It is the Republican
party

bei

'"!'f

this time, pure and simple, against the
held. It, is law and order against vio
lence, it is the parti of advancement
against a mob of unhoij combinations, in
which the White Caps1 the Democratic
luaucio nnu fuiuicai ea.uB, uuiiBiiiute me
rank and tile.
Official negligence has made the White
Cap order here, a possibility.
Nothing
else. There would belno White Caps
here had the high sheriff had the courage
to nip it in the bud, m he could have
done. There never has been a time since
the White Cap organization and the commencement of its deprtdatious, when a
vigorous officer could not have weeded it
out and suppressed it. iFindiug that the
sheriff had not the puri)se, and may be,
the courage, to cull to lis aid a p'osse- comitatus, they became pinboldencd, and
out of assurance of theirfreedom from attack, surrounded his house and made
sport of iiia unwillingness to confront
them. They rode through the principal
streets of the town, during which time a
hundred men could have been collected,
and every White Cap nade a prisoner.
But nothing w as done. If the sheriff was
afraid, afterward his fears gave way to
affection, for latterly we find him a supplicant for their n.eicy md their favors.
They ordered him to take down his feDce,
aud as a meek child he complied with the
order, rolled up his wire; and stored it
away.
ior this and other acts of subserviency
he expects their support (for
This is a somewhat humiliating confession for the great county of San Miguel
to make, but it is true. "The responsibility of lawlessness lies bttween the two
factors named:
The White Caps for
instigating it, and the sheriff for not
suppressing it, no sort iff apology can
destroy this fact. Not eren the governor's reward which he offers for the apprehension of fence cuttqrg, has taken
the sheriff or a single deputy out of Las
The latter, of coarse, are not to
Vegas.
blame, for they are but subordinate officers. This is tbe White Cap history of
San Miguel so far as the Bheriff is concerned. A sheriff who was bent on the
performance of his duty without fear or
favor, could arrest fifty Wliite Caps here
in twenty-fou- r
hours. There is scarcely
any attempt at secrecy among them. A
hundred men could point them out, if the
sheriff should seriously desire any information on the subject.
The White Cap organization here found
its conception in the brain of a few
ambitious, worthless characters, whose
tendency is toward nihilism, and who
would rather see the property oi thei
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John McC.iilough Havana rigor, 5c, at
uoiorano saloon.

G

Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glass, at Colo'
rado saloon.
I will show you and lit vou to all the
popular patterns in casaimers suitings,
ciotiis anil worsteds, will take measures
and do business until September 1, and
from September 2d to October 10. Call
and sec samples and get prices.
J. S. Flkm.no, Agent.
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to elect their own officials.
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Thk committees on territories in the
senate and bouse of representatives in
tVta HAliallt lltinn rtt Van'
inni?i0Qfl anil
m.. , tlmf
buno.uuiiuu vi on
Mexico is one of the best iu the United
1.1
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inch!
lui'lijl
Inch
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luclifi

Statehood will bring a good class of immigrants and plenty of eastern capital into
ew Mexico.

$

ir

will increase the value of all

kinds of property.

Tim higher silver goes, the better for
the prosperity of this territory. The peo
ple should remember that a Republican
congress enacted and a Republican president approved the favorable silver legislation recently had.

Death by cyclones and storms through
out the eastern and middle states. Noth
ins of the kind iu New Mexico. This
section surely possesses the finest, healthiest and most salubrious climate on the
great North American continent.

Insertions lu "Hi mnd Atiout Towu" column 26
,
ceutK a line, each
t VI It'll n.i,in luteins JICI lie II
lllvl HI LI
ami M'onls per uuuimiu Biibseu.m'Ut insertion.
hi'gKl adviTIisinj?
per iueh ier day for lirst
iix insertions, 76 cents per ineli per day for uext
1W1
A lll.'ri l IUUS, UU 1C1IIB L'ei UU
BUUSlljUCUL
isertions.

All contract!!

ont.li.

Ei. Paso, always favored by the rail
roads and enabled to so manipulate the
Mexico rates as to give her special favors
over New Mexico jobbing houses, is
clamoring for another reduction in freight
and bills for advertising payable rates.
Truly 101 l'aso belongs to the domain of Hogg.
Imetnled for

All commuuieatkms
publicatlou
must be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as an evidence
of good faith, and
be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed la

The committees en territories iu the
senate and house of representatives at
Washington say, that they w ill admit New
eiauta Fe, New Mexico.
Mexico under its present constitution,
Nkw Mexican it the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post as they are perfectly satisfied with it ; and
urtice iu the Territory aud has a large ana growing circulation cmoug the iutelligeut aud pro- that they could not change or improve a
gressive people of the southwest.
single paragraph or sentence in the whole
constitution.
FRIDAY, AUUl'ST 22.
The house of representatives has lent
its aid to perpetuate another Democratic
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
blunder from which the territories have
suffered for years. The bill to amend the
A convention of the Kepuuluun party alien land act so as to permit foreign capis hereby called to meet at the city of Al- ital to invest in mining properties in the
territories was tabled with scarcely no
buquerque on the 13th day of September,
consideration whatever.
1S90, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 52(1 congress of the
Thk Denver & Rio irande Railroad
United States.
company has as yet made no move toThe several counties of the territory are ward improving its train service in southern Colorado and northern New Mexico.
entitled to representation as follows
The attention of the management is called
Count's.
Iiek'K's. Count's.
ileleg's.
12 San J nun
Bernalillo.
to the fact that a
"accommoli
Sau Miguel.
Colfax
7
is all that is allowed
Dona Ana.
Sauta Fe.
dation,"
..
Grant
.77 Sierra
the people of these localities, whereas,
Lincoln
MM'OlTO
li
Mora
Tans
other divisions of the road where the
Rio Arriba
alencia..
Two id which should come from the proposed business is none the less desirable are
county of Kdily, aud two I'roin the proposed given the most modern accommodations.
county of Chaves.
County committees are requested to People of southern Colorado and northmake all proper arrangements for the ern New Mexico have a right to comholding of county conventions aud the plain under the circumstances.
selection of delegates.
Western Kansas farmers, who affect
Under existing rules alternates are not
to despise a country where irrigation is
allowed, and proxies can not be recogto
are now before
nized unless held by a resident of the required produce crops,
the country begging for seed wheat, their
same county as the delegate for whom
crops Laving failed. Oklahoma farmers,
the holder of the proxy acts.
are about to reoeivo charity from
County conventions will be composed too,
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet- congress in the shape of $45,000 to keep
them from starving this winter. One can
ings.
Where no county committee exists the scarcely note these things without blessmembers of the territorial committee will
ing the country where irrigation makes
perform the duties of the county com- such demands an
impossibility, and at
mittee.
the same time he is filled with pity for
not
should
held
conventions
be
County
the poor, ignorant, stubborn farmers of
later than August 30, 18!)0.
The chairman and secretary of county Kansas and Oklahoma.
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
Commenting on the report that Mr. J. J.
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than Hagerman and other Colorado capitalists
had filed a charter in New Mexico for the
September 2.
County conventions are charged with construction of the Pecos Valley railroad,
the proper organization of the party in the Durango Herald says : "This to an
the several counties, and specially to see outsider might not appear to have any
that an efficient county committee is
'
but when it is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed particular significance,
known that the incorporators are closely
S. B. Axtei.l,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Rep. Ter. Com. allied with the projectors of the Rio
L. A. IIioiiKS, Secretary.
Grande and Utah road and that the above
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. II, 18!K).
line will connect with the Bio Grande
and Utah when constructed and thus
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
give Durango a direct outlet route through
Texas to the Gulf as well as connection
A convention of the Republican party east and w est with the Santa
Fe, it beof the county of Santa Fe is hereby called comes a matter of no little importance to
to meet at the court house in the city of our people."
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
LET TEE GOOD W0BK GO ON.
the 2d day of September, 18'.)0, for the
must be an awakening of public
There
to
of
selecting eight delegates
purpose
represent the county of Santa Fe at the sentiment if this county and city are to
Republican territorial convention to be increase in population, prosper and adheld at Albuquerque on the 13th day of vance. Lawlessness and violation of the
September, 1880, for the purpose of nomi- law
by public officials must cease. Counnating a candidate for delegate to the
52d congress of the United States.
ty affairs must be honestly conducted and
The precincts will be entitled to the men must be elected to office who will
following representation :
administer public affairs for the benefit of
Pel? the
Delg.
o 10 Dolores. ...
people and with a proper regard to
4
No.
2 No. 11 Uolden.
No. 2 ro8uo.no
the
public welfare. During the past six
12
7
No.
Fe
Cflunuejto
No. S Tpp'r Santa
No 4 I.ow'r Santa Fe 7 No.
years lawlessness has held high sway and
14
2
No.
..
6
No.
Chimayo.
Agua
the tax payers have been robbed. The
2 No. 16 Santa Cruz
No. 6 Cienega
3
No. Hi KsJIHUOla.
No. 7 Cerrillos
present grand jury and the district attorft
No. 17 Chllili
No.S lialisteo
No. 9 Sau lldefonso. 3 No. 1H La Hajada
ney, Mr. Twitchell, are moving in the right
Precinct conventions will beheld in the direction toward putting a stop to these
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th nefarious practices. All good and law- day of August, 1890, at 3 p. m.
the grand
The president and secretary of each abiding people are commending
for their
district
and
the
will
at
once
attorney
convention
jury
report
precinct
names of delegates chosen to the chair- proper and energetic efforts in the direc
man of the Republican county committee tions of checking lawlessness and viola
at Santa Fe.
of
The chairman of each precinct conven- tions of the law, specially by public
tion will call the precinct convention to ficers. The lawless element objects and
erder. Due notice of time and place of slanders and lies, but that matters not.
meetings should be given by each pre- In fact the opposition and illwill of that
C. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
to
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. class is a credit every one toward whom
it is directed. Let the good work go on.
Wm. M. BmttiBH, Secretary.
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IT, S0REY TO SAY.

Di'iiie Democratic administration
from lo 1889, the expenses of the
territoitrison amounted to $52,000 per
annumluring the first year under a
Republ regime, from March 4, 1889,
to Maro 1890, the expenses, with tho
same nler of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is pio any person who can read
and un'land that the management
under democratic administration was
dishonetnd the management under a
is honest.
Republi administration

That

is

SOL.

SPIELBERG

The old retlut) hh( hr.t at Pint
Vm, has wtdttt
larHy te
bin uttu'k f

GENTS'

KIM
Farm Lands!

11

UNDER IKRIGATITO DITCHES.

F URNISHIN
And those iu Deed of an) rtlle
In nil Una would do well

1

;

Dt'Risree aud a halt years of the
Ross be administration of the terriON
torial itentiary there was received
from thsorof convicts and the feeding
of Unit States prisoners the sum of
$7,500.
iug the first twelve months
of the priit Republican administration
from M)i 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there b about the same number of

EMIT

Mountain

Choice

to call on him.

FOR

STREET

SAN FRANCISCO

Lands

and

Valley
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near

Kill

Fool

SjOlLB.

J. W. OLINGER.
H-and--
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i-E

"X

La. ......

t'or. Water and

oo

ur Sti.,

0

prisoners the institution year per year,
from 188 1S90) there was received the
amount (6,000, from the same source.
Facts arts and these facts mean that
A DEMAND FOR JUSTICE,
the prj administration of the terri
Says the New York Times on a subject
torial
pri is honest and economical
that is one of all absorbing interest with
and
and that the Democratic
effiqt.
the people of New Mexico:
Tar and Grave
Ross was fin,
admiuistron under
"The confirmation of the Mexican land
and inefficient.
grants under the treaty of Guadalupe dishonestetravagant
PLUMBING M MS FITTING.
Hidalgo which i has been asked of condemands
not
the
of
attention
gress certainly
Tub pee of New Mexico must
work.
Lowent prices aud nrst cl
Unit body. These land grant claims
have been pending about forty years, and forget tbauder the Ross boodle adminVK H.M
the, areas reserved to meet Dossihle ad istration, ni 1885 to 1889, when this LOWER TKI8CO ST.. hAUT
justments of them amount to 7,128,586
acres, me delay originated from the territory m cursed with corrupt judges
fact that the statute passed by congress and dishojt federal and territorial court
long ago lor carrying out the treaty provision on the subject provided that the officials, tlcost of running the courts
nature of the claims and the evidence of was $lo0,)
per year; the people must
their validity should be examined, but
&
not
forgelthat, owing to wise and bene
uiac no complete title should be given
without previous sanction of congress. flcial legislion passed by a Republican
Ever since that time congress has found
enough other subjects to engross its at- legislature rer the veto of that boodle Cabinet Making of all klndi, and
tention, and these titles have been left in governor, J into office by Grover Clevedone promptly and In a flrt elaa man
abeyance. The delay has had a doublv
bad ell'ect. It is a wrong to individual land, and cing to a jusi and honest ad ner! flllng and repairing laws.
claimants and to Mexico ; it also ties up a ministrate of the courts, the entire exShop, four doors below Schnepple'i,
great deal of land in New Mexico and
on 'FrUco Street
Arizona, which can not safelv be boinrht pense of tlir administration for the first
and sold, because its title is not assured.
of
welve mofis
the present Republican
The grants in some cases involve Spanish
laws and customs centuries old, and are regime, acunted to only $60,000, in
really a proper subject for adjudication, which sumhere is included an estimate
Maible and Granite
not by congress, but by the interior de
of
of
in
the
etc.,
else
or
jurors,
deficincy
pay
partment,
by a court or commission especially constituted for this pur- of about 10,000 ; this means that under
The
latter
to
be
seems
pose.
the method the Demoratic administration the people
most favored."
of New Sexico were systematically and
0
constantlyobbed by corrupt judges and
Of the Most Artistic OeslgnJ
NEW MEXICO'S RAILROADS.
dishonest ourt officials.
Mr. J. J. Hagerman. the organizer of
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
New Mexico's latest railway enterprise,
tlce to Contractors.
Sealed poposals will be received by the
the Pecos Northern railroad, is a man of
m. Jion-day- AT OLIVER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
remarkable success, and that railroad unuersiguei until IU o'clock a. construc
Sentenber 15.18'J0.:for the
will surely be built. Mr. Hagerman was tion of a
thee story and basement buildthe projector of the Colorado Midland! ing for the lew Mexico university at
railroad, an engineering wonder that has
Plans andspeciflcations maybe seen at
CONTRACTOR
attracted the attention of the world, as
the office ofl Jesse M. Wheelock, archi ARCHITECT and
it tunneled miles of rocks and pierced tect and stfcerintendeut. The right to
the ve'y clouds in order to izive the reject any o all proposals is reserved.
Al- mining camps of Colorado a standard Address proposals to G. vvV.. Meylert,
n.
vjr.
ANTONIO WINDSOR
oi.
uuquerque,
ivjeylkkt,
for
outlet
their
ores. Many preguage
and Treasurer.
Secretary
dicted its failur w hen it commenced, but
ann i.esi )..
i. ; fi,.
bat) to applU! tlto mini , tlU aillb.l .4
and .just excellent binding at the CLOSE FIGURING!
tory
end.
For
to
the
the
two
past
through
New Mexican printing office.
MODERN METHODS!
years Mr. Hagermau has joined forces
with Hon. C. 15. Eddy in the Peeos valSKILLED MECHANICS!
ley, aud there these gentlemen have
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
scored a triumph none the less great
than that achieved by Mr. HagerPlans and Specifications furnished on apATTORNEYS AT LAW.
man in Colorado, for the desert has
JOHN P. VICTORY,
plication. Correspondence solicited.
been made to more than blossom Attorney at Lay. Office in Couuty Court House.
Terof
the
Courts
Bevral
OFFICE,
Will
the
li
at their bidding. Having conquered
practice
Santa Fe, N. M.
and thtf U. B Land Office at Santo Fe. Lower ' Frisco Street.
the mountains and the plains, it seems ritory
Examination cf titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Miues, aud other realty, carefully and
that Mr. Hagerman is the proper aiui Grants,
I'ocket Match Safe Free to Smokers of
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues
now to undertake the tying together of
OJCO. C. I'BKSXON,
the mountains and the gulf. Already his
Prompt and careful attention
forces are at work constructing the Pecos Attorney atall Lav.
bistneKS utrusted to him. Will
given to
Valley railroad to Roswell, and when practice in all eourtt of the territory.
that is finished, November 5 next, the
RA1.FH K. TWITCHEIA,
chances are that all the details for contin- Attornoy at Lair Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Kew Mexico.
Fro.
A. HKLl'mCNSTKIX,
uing the construction of the road into
MAX
FROST,
will
New
Mexico
have been
northern
Mew Mexico.
Taos.
arrOHNSY it Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
completed. Such men as Messrs. HagerOSO. W. KNAKBEL,
man and Eddy know no such word as
Visit'irs will And this hotel to be thoroughly
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
fail. Santa Fe Nkw Mexican.
and
Collections
Special attention given commercial
Searching Titles a specialty.
men.
This is a project in which Colorado has
EDWARD I,. BAKTLKT1,
a direct interest. With the gap between
JVTrausportation to or from Embado ateaiy
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over xates.
Santa Fe and Roswell filled, a distance Second National Bank.
of a little over 150 miles, Colorado will be
HKNKY I.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
given direct rail connection through courts
of the territory. Prompt attention given
the very heart of New Mexico with the to all business intrusted to ms care.
railroad system of western Texas. While
The bM avlver' Wing medium In th
e. e. posky. w. a. hawkihs.
T. f. cowwa?.
tntlr outhet, and giving each
the road which Messrs. Hageiman
&
POSES'
HAWKINS,
CONWAY,
day "he ear I lent ami fullest report
&
mi Counselors at Law. Silver City
Eddy are now constructing, ex Attornevt
or the leffl'Tailve ftiid court
New Mexico. Promot attention given to all
from
on
a point
the business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
tending
military movements and
&
Pacific
railroad up the the courts of the territory
Texas
ther matters of general Interest
E. A. F18KK,
cenrrlng at the territorial capital.
Pecos river to Roswell, passes through a
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
section of country the soil of which is as "F,"
Santa Ft, N. M., practices in supreme ana
district courts of New Mexico. Special at
rich and productive as any to be found in all
tention given to mining and Spanish aud Mex- the Mississippi delta, the country between ican iana grant litigation.
F. W. CLANCY,
Roswell and Santa Fe is equally as pro- T. D. CATRON. J. H. KNAEBBL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBSL
ductive, while in the southern part of
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe county, through which the road Santa
Fe, Now Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
of
untold
would run, there are
deposits
at all times in Sauta re.
valuable mineral. Indeed it is not strainREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
ing the truth to say that in the section
between Sauta F and Roswell and thence
""fa Fe). H- wtl.I.IAM WHITE.
to the Texas border there is no better 0. S.
Deputy SBrveyor and 0. B. Deputy Mineral
railcountry in the United States. The
Locations made upou public lands. Furnishes
Connected with the establishment
road line of Messrs. Hagerman and Eddy Information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Is a Job office newly snrnlshad with
will give Colorado direct connection with laud grants. Offices In Kirschner Block, second
material and tnnchlueey, In whloh
nnor.sant re. N. h
that country, and in their successs the
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply and a bindery whose
Centennial state can but take a deep inD. W. MANLEY,
specialty of fine blank book work
terest. Denver News.
aud ruling ts not excelled by any
Oyer CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
EVEBYBODYWANTS IT.
Boneless ham 6 it'S for $1 at Emmert's. OFFICE HOURS.
to 18. S to 4

JNO. HAMPEL,
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SIMON FILCER

Contractor

Mm

'1'"'

tm

m trrifr&flon of

the prairies and i alleys between lUtoa and

By

Han

hundred miles of large irrigatlnar canals have bean bmMt, at
rt hi wm at construction, with water for 75,000 acres of IiumL
Imm land with perpetual water righta will be sold cheap and on tfce aajf
tanas tit ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laatd let

mm

Mle, cocsiating mainly of agricultural lands.

The camate it nnBurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al Vtaaa
(k
perfection and in abundance.
The A,, T. & 6. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worta raBroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates oa the
aads. aad will have a rebate also en the same if they should buy 180 a
ar aiore of land.

MONUMENTS

(raw

Warranty

Beedf? Given.

ar toll particnlara apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO
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;
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lelphenstein Hotell

The Ph. Zang Brewing
Proprietors of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DBNVKK, COI.O.

With

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

ADOLPH J. ZANG, Gcn'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. IIAlfLEY.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Insuranca
Fire, Life and Accident

Collection of ttents and Aceoauts.
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FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of tlie PECOS IKRIGATIOJf
Bterable at the Goveriunent price, of

H.2fi
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AND IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND Tw F.TTT Y--

FI

V

OEPiTS

LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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AUxlxi
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EYE1TB0LT WAITS IT.

PECOS
VALLETI
THE
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

.1

THE
'

THEY OVERDID

Comparing the census figures with the
apportionment of members of the legislature, as provided in the constitution, it is
found that the Republicans got the worst
of it in several directions. The Democratic county of Colfax has more representation than it is entitled to; the Democratic counties of Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy have more representation than they
ought to have; the very doubtful county
of Sau Miguel lias more representation
than it is entitled to ; the Republican
county of Sierra has more representation
than it should ; the Republican county of
Valencia has a good deal less representation than it ought to have the Democratic
county of Sau Juan has more, and the
doubtful county of Taos has a smaller
representation than it should have. The
Republicans in their endeavor to be fair
and just have simply leaned over and were
too partial to the other side. And the
thanks they get for that is abuse,
slander
and villilication from
the
fraudulent land grant owners, White
Cap leaders and the green goods
men, who claim to run the Demo
cratic party in New Mexico, and from the
several blackmailing sheets that take
their orders from the bosses named.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

r

$1.25

e
In fact it is a
region
or Homestea-- I Laws. The soil is a ricii, cliocolate-colord- ';
sandy loam, from six to tw.nty feet deep, underlaid by
I
AND
no
No
WONDERFULLY
UKAUiux
snows;
A
EQUABLE
CLIMATE
an
altitude
Northers; n
T'nllnr.
With
of
it
fott
uhnra
rrvann. As.
Ii.vI.
!.500
kb.
hs
rnmlrir..l
nlfKn the ier, and two crropf. of rrain; wheat, oats and barley beinff harvested in June and corn then planted
PTTHE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o 1 here produces five cuttings
dampness; no inaliviin; o cm.siiH.ptioi. !
For
further
Auiuuuu.
same
"TH PECOS IRIUCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
land beii.tf cut iu th.
on the
pa. tlcularg, address,
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Mothers.
Mrs. YoUiing Syrup should
always H children are cutting
teeth. Ibe little euUerer at
by
once; it'tural, quiet sleop litrelievinjfom pain, and the
abutton."
tle cheru"brit;htaB
It is ver'to taste. It soothes
the chilii gum, allays all pain,
relievo atea the IjowmIs, and
is the bereniedy for diarrhiea,
vhethermi teething or otlmr
uses. 9 cents a lxt,tl

Be the blonde or brunette.
Bo she leu me look at her."
home
Mr. Xstazgering
rarely. If even
Ws,0!.!,11' P60"11" diseases
to which so Whoop Iihie! Whuzzer ma, za
"any of the sex are
Husband,
Pnl,e tttJl"r,f,0M- - blotchodrth "n! wiz me (I Mosquito
IStf1""11'109"'1' o
Pyes and
did
I'm
Where
yon get
asha!
afflicted, can be pert
om!
2in. I'J""so
intoMr. Mosquito Just
h.olth co,u,S That bciut; which ooml"n3 struck a in (hie) town on a
with good qiiHlitiosof head uud heart nmkm
tion! Whoop (hie)
week's
women angels
of lorellneaa.
i avorite Preacrlptlon " la !
la
the
only modicine for
1 WARRAHTEO.
1 ami Do
women, sold
dniirirlsta,
under a byponltlT
GuaranteBlood Elixir, for it has
from tht
full-ate- d
lanufactllrnrfl tnatguarantee
to the people of
it will
aatiefaotion been
Jn every case, or money wi II Ol
tin's eoun'is superior to all other
hoa
iers, ii reKularitiea and weakueuea with tCE urfirmrRtiiood diseases. It IS a
u many women are afflicted.
positive syphilitic poisoning,
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lo me 'tis oo matter,
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Sight-See-

Visiting the

S o.s.1

658
ft.

Tli3 lew

the General Informa-

tion of T.urists and

man who has practiced modicine fi r
years, ouiht to know suit lrom sugar;
read what lie s.ivs:
Toi.kdo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1S87.
Messrs. F. J. Chewy t Co. tientle-men- :
I have been in the general practice of medicine for moat 40 years, and
would say that in all my practice aud experience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with as much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. i lave prescribed it a t;reat many tunes and its effect is wonderful, and would say in conclusion mat I have yet to find a cane of
catarrli that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. Uoitsi en, M. 1).,
Ollice, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of .catarrh
that can not be cured with Hull's Catarrli
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Ciiksky & Co , Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 7."c
A

SA?,7A FE.

!S3

"Well, Uncle Israel, Imw did you :e
Uncle
on with your farming this year?"
Israel I didn't make nothiu', marster.
You see, me an' de boss was workiu' orn
sheers. I 'greed to do de farming' for
half de crap, an' I didn't make but hulf
a crap ilis year, an' so, in course, I didn't
git nothin'.
Encouragement for the feeble
So long as the failing embers of vitality are

of being rekindled into u warm ami
ulcers, erd pimples. It purities capablu
hope for the
the wholond thoroughly builds genial glow, jtist so long Iherc is Let
hint
weak and emaciated Invalid
"t,
IreC.
A.
Sold
the
by
up
c.
but derive encouragement
therefore,
despond,
land, jr.,
from this and from the further fact that there
potent In renewing the
The raalnavs to the swift. is a restorative most
dilapidated powi rs of a broken down system.
Sometimes
Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonic virtues.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of
J'2
saK
c. rrauuiB, is uie capital 01 Jew Mexico, PureJy Vesa!t b!e I
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
Perfectly HarmSess I With ou Sutler
ee, aiiu also uie military Headquarters.
dyind liver complaint?
An Indian pueblo had existed on the TOEQUALED AS
A LITER PILX, Shiloh's Ms guaranteed to cure
site previous to the loth century. Its
Smallest, Cheapest, Kanlest tn
you. C. ier.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO name was
hut it had been
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
"This ienap," said the man
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundFueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
of the Stomach Ind BowS with the tiamera.
ed in 10U5, it is therefore the second old
ranjremonu
Santa JT. N. M.. Juue :. 1890.
a vial, by Aim rgiauj.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 be. ly except est J!uropean settlement stid extant in
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Hostellers Stomach Hitters is dally reviving
strength in tne bodies and hope in the minds
of the feeble and nervous. Appe ite. refreshing
sleep, the aciiiiivit ion of llesh and color, are
blessings attendant upon the reparative processes which this priceless invigonint speed by
initiates anil carries to a successful c nciiisiou.
Digestion is restored, the blood fertilized ami
or
sustenance afford d to each
gun by the Hiitcra, which is Inoileiisive even to
in
composition,
the feminine palate, vegetable
aud thoroughly safe. 1' e it, and regain visor!
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F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Manufacture

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

The Great Southwest

ltal-ize- r.

f"e

Daisy What surprises me about the
stars is not tneir sizes and their distances
and all those horid things, but how they
ever found out wh nt all their names were.
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Feed and Transfer.
Uartnl Piioe;

all Hints nl Roaith and Finisbsd Lsmber; Texas Floortnr at the lowest
town and Doora.
A so oarry on a
general Transfer bsainess and Seal In Hay and Grata

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUCHES,

Proprietors

ibuquerque Foundry & Machine Cornp'y
R. F. HAjjL, Seoretary and Treasurer.

AKI KKASS OAMT'NOS, ORK, COAI. AND LUMBER CAB, HHAWT
FILLKYB, UKATK KAKH, BABBIT MKTAL, COLUMNS!
ASO IKOJS FKONTsJ FOK Ultll.DJXlS.
ON MIKiKG
REPAIRS
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The-:- -

San-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Menoo.
KRft MANAGEMB1T.
TKIOTI.T

i,

Free Heading Matter.
There are various schemes for supplying retuling matter at a trille above actual
cost.
hat wonlil you tliinic II you could
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, i. 1'.
and T. A., A., T. t S. F. It. It. Co.,
Kus., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Simla I'.tirliara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego l'.ay Hellion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

-

K

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Shiloh's Catarrh Km
positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A

rs

A1TTA

FKANCISOO STB KKT,

Flies want to make spectacles of themselves when they light on a man's nose.

.

'V

HE SANTA PE BAKERY
Bread, Pics and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

rIT CLASS.

BEFITTKD AMD KKrVRXI88KD.
TOUiilSTS' HKAIU17AH1 KS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
BPICIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIIS
LARGE PARTIES.
TBKMIl

f 2.60

AMD

0. W. MEYLERT PlOpf

to $3.00 per day.

TIMMER.' HOUSE
8ilrer City, New

Mexico.

DISTANCES.

Gualnst the Strike,
Mrs. Meridian 1 ite )h , M r. Plan
And alway a bottle of Acker's Enwhere aro you going this Summer?
FRED. O
glish Ke'ttho house. You can not
Mr. P. Really, madame,
thought I
tell howsoiflp may strike your little
one, or cofc cold may fasten itself was going to melt.
upon yu, ijose is a preventive and
aror rooea Braaon, Mines, Hanks, lnaar-anoA Scrap of
Taji'r S:ivc Her I. I'o.
a fm.' lesutive cure. All throat
and
lune c.8 yield to its treatment.
It was ;at nn ordinary srmp nf wrapReal Kstate, Buslnefi
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
paper, hut it saved her life. She
ELEVATIONS.
of each mouth.
i Biinipiei 1S given you lree ana tne ping
Men, ete. Particular attentlua given I.
SANTA FK LODGI OF PERFECTION,
emedy gfeed by A. C. Ireland, jr., was in tiie luct staaes of ci.nsiimption,
of
monument
base
the
The
the
in
No. 1, 14th degree A. A, 8. R. Meets ou the third
told by physicians that abe was incurable
Deaorlptlie I'muphlals of Mining: Proaei
uriiggiHt.
iMuuuftj 01 eucu montn.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct
and could live only a short time; she
AZTI.AN
ties. W umhe
No. 8, I. O. O. F. ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
LODGE,
rolHlVy of
Ou a
in all sizes and
Meets every Friday night.
weighed less than
pounds.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
for esthe New Mexican office.
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
first and third Wednesdays.
the northeast and at the extreme northNew
a
and
Kinn's
got sample
Discovery,
GKKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P. ern end of the Santa, Fe mountains,
Sleets 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
bottle, it helped tier, nho bought a large
.pies ou the Face
ATTORNKSS AT LAW.
her
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,601 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
it
bmiulit
another
more,
Denote aUre state of the blood and bottle, helped
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has SHORT NOT1C1L.
are looken by many with suspicion. and grew better fast, contiaued its use and
mouth.
John P. Victory.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
is now strong, heiillliy, rosy, plump,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
rtcKer s ijihxir will remove all
Catron, Knaebel & Claucy.
Moets second Thursday in the month.
LOW PRICES,
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
s aive the comnlexion smooth weighiug 140 pounds. For full particu
L. Bartlett.
Kdward
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, tt. U. O. O. F. Cieneguilla (wesf, 6,025; La Bajada,
VV.
II. 0"le, druiist,
aud cleargre is nothing that will so lars send stamp to
Meets first aud third Thursdays.
K. A. Flske.
mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
of this wondertrial
bottles
smith,
FINE
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. V. W. 5,514 ;
WORK,
thoroughly up the constitution, puriGeo. W. Knaebel.
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
fy and strtan the w hole svsten. Sold ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
.
., ,
f : .1 II t . - t , .aw.
K. K. Twltchell
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... ,,,
store.
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(highest
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by
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Geo. C. l'reston.
5,584 feet in height.
The Wabash Kailroud.
The latehj of ocean breakers is the
POINTS OF INTBBEST.
DENTISTS.
THROUGH PULLMANS from
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
record bres
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
There are some forty various pointe of
D. W. Manley.
this requires but one change of cars be
Mbthodist Episcopai Church. LoTrer more or less historic interest in and about
Bt"s Arnica Salie.
tween points in the state and territories
8LBVKVOHS.
Sbii Francisco St, Ve
P. fry, Pas- the ancient city :
The best fi in t.lm world for cuts. above named
Philato New York, ISoston,
tor, residence next the church.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
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Wm. White.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington,
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BANKS.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- erected shortly after 1005. That ancient small Job Printing; execute at with eare anrt corns, and tiu eruptions,
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endon Gardens.
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
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National
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Chicago, 111,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATEKNAL ORDEES.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuoa the flr8t Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 nii'es; from Deming, 316
SANTA
FJC CHAPTKK,
No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Moets on the second Monday of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran
month.
SANTA
FK COMMANDKRT,
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
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A WEAK MAN
Can now euro himself of the deplorable results

restore his
erfeotly
tireat Australian
vitality by the cures
vlijor and lie
of hopeless
remarkai.le
Remedy.
cases of uerou debility aud private con.
out
are
nuaekery.
everywhere Ktainpit.it
lilainta
Uie me.iiciue, a physician's gift to suBerlng
Inin.anitv, will bo sent free to tlin?c afflicted.
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TO WEAK MEN
from the effects of youthful eirort, early
decay, wastiuf weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
seed a valuable treatiBe (sealed) containing full
charge, A
particulars for borne cure, FREE of
splendid medical work j should le read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address;
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CURES

Nervoua Deblllf y, Kxhnualinn. Prematare TJe
cay, l'artlul or Tolnl Impoieuey, aud All
ness arising from

WEAK- -

of mind or body,

Snfferlng from the Diseases and weakness that nave
oriiria in youthful imprtidenre can rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.
Price, S i.llO by mail securely sealed.
TFK 8PECTFTC Is prepared from the prescription ot
an old and expprlenct'il pliystrlan, and may be relied oo
as a remedy uueqiiitliMl In enVaey, and we therefore
rewrauneud it to tlie autiee K)f the Metiieal Prqfttrton
Vntrallii.
UfBce and Laboratory tfamtt gpeefne,
13, E. 30th St.. New York City
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WHY HE CAME TO SANTA FE.

way company, an.hstern ana
Colorado frie.nds, t city this
afternoon, coming train over
the Santa Fe Sontl
Mr. W. S. Willut the Socor
ro Chieftain, and HRobinson,
the best sheriff thar had, are
guests at the l'al They are
here in the interest town and
county. Both are energetic
men, and success ijin the banner which they so )y.
Capt. John Robi has been
in poor health for sp, left yesterday for San Ife be will
"rough it" awhile iol his son,
John H. RobertsorJhite Company store.
F. B. Paine, of G. Smith,
Las Vegas; A. H. i Antonio;
A. Monnet, Las Vjtunkin, St.
Louis: B. Arnold, asco. are at
the Palace.
Hn. Trinidad Allicient ter
ritorial auditor, leftl for Silver
City on business bt$triet court
there in session,
Hiram Cramptonjetic repre
sentative of the Rejotip Crock
erv Co., St. Joe, is s Santa Fe
friends.
Charlie Thayer, j en a clerk
ship at the Palace li

The Rev. R. W. Hill, D. I)., a ' repreA Health Seeker
Speaks of the Internasentative of the board of home missions
tional Medical Congress' Indorsement of Our Climate.
of tlio Presbyterian church, is in Santa
attending to various items of busiMr. 0. V. Hays, an attorney from
ness that pertains to the efficiency and
(
iutlirie, Oklahoma, arrived at the Palace
of the schools of that denomhotel last evening, coming here for the strengthening
ination. He lias visited Las VegaB and
benelit of his health.
Dropping iu at Taos. At the latter
place the board will
to orJer the --Nsw Mex- build
tbia office y
a new school house at a cost of $2,-00ican sent to his rooms, he was incidenIn Las Vegas the school buildings
tally asked how he came to select Sauta will be
repaired and enlarged. The docFe as the point at which he was soonest
tor will probably visit Zuni, and will be
likely to recover his health. "I'll tell in the
territory, off and on, until January,
you," said he, "for I had somewhat of 181)1. Rev. Jas. A. Menaul, synodical
an experience. When it became known
missionary iu charge of the Presbyterian
among my friends that I was about to mission work in New Mexico, accomdepart in search of a change of climate, panies Dr. Hill.
Mr. Webber, the Denver buyer of local
everybody, out of the kindest motives,
made different suggestions. One advo- real estate, y
let a contract to E. N.
cated California as just the place for me ;
another said by all means go to Colorado ; Reaser to tear away the adoves now
another suggested a trip south through ornamenting the Draughou corner, reTexas and Florida ; others said go east to cently purchased by Mr. Webber from
the White mountains and I would surely the I'ereas. The occupants of the build1 was bewildered, and had
be cured.
several consultations with my physician, ing have been given orders to vacate in
of
Dr.
M.
Guthrie. ten days. Mr. Webber goes to Denver
Vandervoort,
He advocated Santa Fe's claims first, to perfect plans, and will at once erect
last and all the time, lie said he came here the handsomest business block in
to Santa F'e for his health fifteen years
the territory, having a frontage on the
ago; had been permanently restored by
feet, and on San Franthis climate and urged me not to go any- plaza of fifty-si- x
where else. 1 hesitated, and the doctor cisco street of seventy-si- x
feet.
The
became serious, for he felt that my friendB building ia to have a basement of stone
scarcely knew as much about this subject and three stories of brick.
r
as they would have me believe.
Finally
A dozen fine mules arrived yesterday
The I' i.scher Brewtnv is pre
Dr. Vandervoort hauled out a big volume
for
from
Missouri
at
Fort
use
store
to
bus
and other
Marc.y.
pared
of medical reports and read me an ex
All are perishable articles itly refriger
tract ttiat clinched the whole business They are beautiful animals.
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Labor Is In Uomanil.
Low Prices.
The Mexican laborers recently brought
First Class Material and Especially
tr. T.mv to tro to worlc on me a., j..
PUEBLO. COLO
.
aotlinn. have all gone to uuraugo w I 16
5th St..
s
line. The
labor ou the
Herald says: Last night at the D,
from
.fe R. G. depot, just before the train
tar
Denver rolled in, an extra with tiiree the
loads of Mexicans came in, and from
wore, the
gay colored habiliments they
crowucn
hmh, peaiteu
could
one
o vnr.
i ..i:ni
'
ling aim buuchu6
Mexico ,
imagine himself easily in sunny
the slow, dreamy strains of a Spanish
waltz on a mandolin ami guur, .a...c
box car, and
and determined metoeeek Sauta Fe. The broken and gentle save one, and he yes- ated room. Chaigqile.
floating toward him from a
H
v,i,i ..ir.o their eves and see the gay
volume he read from was a report of the
afternoon
himself
Look M
distinguished
and Apollo Sen- International Medical Congress which terday
plaza, its dusky beauties
ii.onnrl nur
-of tbe corral men three
one
visit
will
r.,f
few
a
In
Irid
by
mo
ou
giving
r
a
days
but
assembled in Philadelphia in 1S34, and
step
ors,
Duraugo-pl- ain
were
in
we
tw
to
ice
him
the
and
on
and
Mexico
eves
the
I.oavc
resolucamps!
kicks,
a
this important assembly passed
striking
hip
mining
I., all
lor froiK-rl- ,
Ilav
tion declaring Santa Fe as the best place once in the forehead. However, the man gather statistics fojsus report Durango, that's all. xney weremuvio..
oul.,n,er
me.
for
witu
Silverton
to
from Old Mexico en route
on earth for the climatic cure of all pul- still lives.
description of jour property
Among the lot is a pair of This is a matter tiu the past the railroads.
monary diseases. That's w hy 1 came to
seventeen
and
whol
hands
in
or
either been shabbily to
greys,
Santa Fe," said Mr. Hays.
A Goo Appointment.
height. These mammoth fellows were too ly neglected, and this that New
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop's long to ride comfortably in an ordinary Mexico's mines havjbeen placed Concerning Mr. Saunders, formerly
the surveyor general's of
garden.
freight car and they were more or less before the country ibroner light connected with
Times says:
Denver
bruised "fore and aft" when they arrived By his extensive akce and be fice here, the
A PRACTICAL
DINER TALKS.
1 of the Rio Grande
of bis special fir this class
DMA MS l
cause
No.
order
General
here.
We bare m snook a line of
of detail work Mr. 11 make an
Railway compitny has been n
Articles of every description; The Outlook Tor the New Mexico School The new Fort Marcy grainery was in- effort to set New Briuht in the Juctionsigned
by General Manager
nf Mines The Silver and I.euri
also a full line of Importspected by the N kw Mexican scribe to- next census report, doing so he
of the Colorado Midland and Genof
deserves
Industry.
the earnestlion
every eral Manager Smitn oi me
",D' "
ed CAgurn S Imported
day under the guidance of Major
Rio Grande, appointing Mr. Thomas
It is "varmint" proof, stand- miner isand mine owhe country.
CiiIifrni:v Wines
Col. E. W. Katon, secretary of the
Here
now an opp to set New Saunders superintendent of that railway.
Ill-astilts three feet high Mexico right in the of tbe naaMl
effect
board of trustees of the New Mexico ing on
The appointment, which is to take the
school of mines, here from Socorro on a and its dimensions are forty feet wide by tion that will serve atnee for the on September 1, was announced in
101) feet long.
It is sealed inside and out, next ten years. Letrk be given Times last week- -a week m advance o
said the institution is plan
fcit,
one ui
with corrugated iron and is just that attention its imjf demands.
covered
any other paper. It is consiuereu
has
K
ning a laboratory equal to any iu the
the most important changes which
a
been
as
has
such
needed
long
building
Board by the day o t the Alamo taken place for some time in railway
United States if not the best. The plans
tables second to nob city. Tick circles. Mfc Saunders was superintendfor this were prepared by Thayer & bv the military authorities here.
remeali
of the city approve the ets twenty-on- e
The
of tb" Colorado Midland, and
ent
good
people
Hobinson, architects, of New York, and
this appoint
signed that position to accept
are probably at Socorro by this time. action of the grand jury and of District
the celebrated i Creamery ment witn tne new roau.
Try
When these are approved.by the board, Attorney Twitchell in takiug measures to Butter in pound printjhop s.
Annual Meeting.
bids for the construction work will be stop the lawlessness and carrying of six
of the lugging six
TERRITOKt'IPS.
shooters.
This
is hereby given that the annual
Notice
thing
advertised for, probably in the course of
of the Santa
shooters around by officers is not needed
meeting of the stockholders
two weeks. It is now the expectation to
A cloud burst, neabm, flooded Fe Copper company will be held at the
xiliniis wn civrrj the
iu as peaceful a community as Santa Fe
eerylKrl
AT THE OLD STAND.
have the institution ready for the accomthe Cimarron a fewigo. In less office of Francis Downs, in uk uikj
Isirs-en- t
stot-in t.i.- - t.rri tm
is
to
and
for
it
and
Tbe
u
.Uuk f
to
stop
good.
on
stop
N.
j modation of 103 students by next spring.
than a moment the wfich the peo- Santa Fe,
M.,
lnursuay,
I tak. pleasnro lu alUn attention of the public
in our linr,
at 12 o' clock : m..
it is proposed to employ the very best grand jury and the district attorney are ple describe as frorj to four feot day of September, 1890,
(if,i(il iu
high, was rolling on ttthe street ot
prolessers to be had, and the school will working in the right direction.
the town, flooding feud entering suing year and for any other business that
Quality u in ;.!begin work under the most creditable
A Colorado
this
afternoon
capitalist
auspices. Ihe grade of the classes will purchased through Messrs. Gray and stores to the depth ie feet. The
A. S. Biqelow, Secretary.
land office, a stoneng recently
be similar to those in the famous
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Columbia college school of mines, New Kuaebel several lots located on tbe
erected, suH'ered mate; The officials
Sale.
For
York.
road. These gentlemen say Santa when they saw the advancing,
fintraae in another busi
rushed before
Col. Eaton states also that under the Fe
building,
realty is in demand just now, and which now standsit, halletho
known
...
apan
Tervthlnr
influence of the new silver law the min- whenever
j In ofmud and ness, I otfer my place of business,
on the
. la dapnk,
the original holders will consent
Nlo ahop worn, Anrtj nor aiaio B"""
wii.L sell
and sought
safety as the lleadquarterssaloon, facing
ing industry throughout Socorro countv is
from
fixtures
rece...
all
aUy
with
to take reasonable prices.
new,
I
Pon high land. The fvas soon un plaza, for sale together
steadily improving, many properties that
ecti
furniture.
at eastern prlc b. Hay, Grain ana r aave
nave laid idle lor vears because of the
Slaughter
bought the Stinson der water, while desk'bairs, togeth and club room
money.
and
a
call
me
DllAUGHAN.
Give
GEOROlt
free,
of
the
er with
city
Democratic administration's depression of lease on the
plats aris were soon
building adjoining Spitz' floating many
about ithiAk hotel of the
silver and lead mining industry are now
store and will at once vacate bis town escaped daoaMte on higher
Von Married T
Are
jewelry
in lull blast, ana the prospects for the
Lower San Francisco St.
town folks
not. somi yuui aJdoo to tbe American
mining interests all over New Mexico stem present, quarters in order to make way for ground, and into
1".
O.
tfox
oM,
now more hopeful than ever before in the the Webber block's construction. The flocked for safety,ftbe rain beat on CorrespondingVV. Club,
OPSW
Va.
without. . Saloons.'fants and stores Clarksburg,
country's history.
improvement of Santa Fe these days suffered and but fosudden abating,
rather keeps Slaughter on the jump.
the storm, after an J ruin, must have
THIS PAPER is kept n file at E. C
".ruat at Good,"
The proposition to sink an experiment swept every builtlithe town away. Duke's advertising airmcy, M and (
town
of
the
some
dealers who try to sell a sub- al well in the
of the laiores
Pay
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
plaza is still being agitated Cellars
stitute preparation when a customer calls
were filled complfuining the goods
'al.. where cowracls for advertising can
for Hood's Sargaparilla. Do not allow by a number of live business men. There stored in them.
METEOROLOGICAL.
ESTATE AND OTHER
be mailn for it.
I
is
now
doubt
but
the
Omci or Obbkrvkb,
false
that
such
sitscarcely
any
as
this
induce
any
silver
statements,
mine,
The
"Mountain
1890.1
jSttnta Ke,j. M., August il,
you to buy w hat you do not want. Re enterprise will shortly assume definite uated on Socorro atain just west of
member that the only reason for making
iBfiffi its
BUSINESS NOTICES.
the "New Field," isen operated un13
it is that a few cents more profit will be shape.
der a working bonOol. T. B. Mills
A
sidewalk
down
new
is
going
3
made on tne substitute, insist upon hav
WANTS.
So
and associates for time ipast. Re
5? 5 2
. J t SWWt . ......
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ing the best medicine Hood's Sarsa- - in front of the Exchange hotel. It is cently J. A. SperrE. of New ork, 1ITANTKD in.nonnld maeaziueBto be bound
go
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Aero Property, in Santa 'c, i,i rom a vo
purilla. It is peculiar to itself.
V V at the Nkw Mejucan'h book bindery.
7
only a temporary arrangement, however, exported the propi a thorough prac
diaK
wav and haa teu iavorauiy ou
D:uta.m,
Cloudy
gJ0CiMf with
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal ai
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Cloudy
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are generally VV this office.
on this site before the new year is well the same. The
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Maximum Teniicraturo
grams, to the undersigned.
profitable to a inhere a known
FOR SALE.
Miulmam Temperature
under way.
Truth about Santa Fe.
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SALE.
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a plot of laud
the department of New Mexico and against the constitution and therefore resulted in the nompany
Nkw Mkxican Printing company.
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T. R. Mills is ma-- employing Mr. of the
bearing fruit aud shade trees, berries
plazftl beta,
stic
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to
of
San
of
the
the capital city R. W.
Arizona. We congratulate the citizens
against
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iu
English;
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lu Miauls n
be congratulated on their success in geti tie nnest climate ou the continent in Banker Bronsd El Paso, is in ,10 K SALE. HherfuY blank Tax Hale Certifl-- '
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Palace Ave., nfcar Court House, SANTA FE.
ealos at the office ef the Dally Nsw Mexi
ting it. This will materially help the Santa Fe, but cleaner streets, lighted Denver. Talkinthe Pecos Valley
beautiful little city and add greatly to its streets and a
says can.
Pecinals.
road
and
the
"He,"
would
add
city government
blank Register Books
the Denver Repun "very naturally
WK
attractions, at the same time they have to
the comfort and healthfulness of the
at the office of the Daily New Mexican.
accomplished a good thing fur the whole
sympathizes withColorado people in
their effort to sectie repeal of the law
R SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
territory. While they will be materially city.
; the office of Daily New Mexican.
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of the under which arids were withdrawn
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The Pecos
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